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Dealer Zoomers RV of Iowa
Phone: 8333411585
Email: import237490@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2015 Keystone RV Impact 300, Enjoy every minute of your next
weekend adventure both inside and out with this Keystone Impact toy hauler
travel trailer model 300. This unit features a single slide for added interior space,
dual entry doors besides the rear 8' garage door, a 10' cargo area, and a TV that
swivels for living area and bedroom viewing!Step inside the rear 10' garage space
and see how easy it will be to travel with a few toys. The 8' garage door will make
loading and unloading a breeze. Once the rear door is closed you still have access
to the cargo area from the outside using the side man door. There is an overhead
cabinet for storage and two sofas opposite one another with a top queen bed for
use when the cargo is removed.Move into the main living area through the interior
man door, or from the second side exterior door. There is a bath on your right
coming from the cargo area which includes a tub/shower, toilet, and sink. The
kitchen and living room space features a large slide out sofa with dinette. There
is a counter area with overhead cabinets, a refrigerator, three burner range, double
kitchen sink for easy cleanup, and more overhead storage for dishes and things.
The entertainment center features a 40" LCD TV that rotates 180 degrees for
viewing in the bedroom, as well as in the main living space.The front bedroom
features a queen bed with closets on both sides for storage, and an overhead
cabinet for additional things, plus so much more! Lighted Awnings Intense Interior
Extreme Exterior Pull Down Screen in Cargo Area Correct Track 15.0 BTU Air
Conditioner- Ducted 8 cf Refrigerator Electric Beds w/ Dual Opposing Couches
Onan 5.5 Generator Sleeps 7 Slideouts 1

0 mi
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2015 Keystone Impact 300 $24,900
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Basic information Year: 2015
Stock Number: 5287
VIN Number: 4YDT30026FF815361
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 1905 East Main, 50140, Lamoni, Iowa, United States
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https://maps.google.com/?q=1905%20East%20Main,%2050140,%20Lamoni,%20Iowa,%20United%20States
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